
A Weekend Update from Holland Moor- Saturday July 17 

         

Welcome and some technical information. 

Welcome to Newsletter – the last of the current school year. All previous newsletters can be found on our school website 

www.holland.lancsngfl.ac.uk  

Please remember that if gobbledygook appears scroll to the end of the email to find - view entire message. Click on this and the whole 

email reappears and is fully readable. If the email is opened on the gmail app it cuts off but is fully readable on gmail via their webmail. 

 

COVID 19  

As one bubble returned we had to say goodbye to the Class 4J bubble on Thursday. As always, my 

thanks to each family who responded so quickly to my 7am text. I will study regulations, legislation 

and government guidelines very carefully during the summer break and write in detail to parents 

and carers in late August to clearly indicate how Holland Moor will operate in September.  

 

Sports Days 

 
We made it. We completed all seventeen sports days. Thanks to everyone who attended as a spectator 
to support the children and to Mr Edwards and Mr Gibbings for organising events that were both 
challenging and great fun. 
 
 
Attendance 

 

The attendance yesterday was 92.1%. The attendance for the week was 92.5%. The attendance this 

half-term was 93.7% and the attendance for the full school year is recorded at an admirable 95.1%. 

 

A Message From Our Sponsor. 

My sincere, ongoing thanks to everyone. I thought 2019/2020 was a strange year but 2020/2021 was 

even stranger. I could not have asked any more from my staff or the children and the support from 

http://www.holland.lancsngfl.ac.uk/


our wider family groups has been immense and very much appreciated. I’ve had the pleasure of 

looking through the children’s books this week and I must say overall progress and standards have 

been excellent, even in these challenging times. We will continue to offer our children the very best 

learning experiences possible and develop and innovate too.  

 

 

We weren’t able to distribute all the reports by pupil post and some have not yet been collected. 

School will be open every day next week so feel free to call into the school office where the report or 

reports will be waiting for you.  

Year 6 Leavers 

 

With two bubbles containing year six children closed this week the staff have responded rapidly and 

wonderfully to organise a special year six leavers’ day next Wednesday. There’s an inflatable assault 

course, dodgeball, some kite making, ice cream and much, much more. We’ll also distribute the 

commemorative T-Shirts. The leavers’ assembly delivered to one class in the hall and two classes 

remotely was a fun and at times, very moving occasion.  

Each pupil to receive a greeting from their new teacher. 

 

During the break each pupil who is returning to Holland Moor in September will receive an email 

(sent to a parent/carer email address) from their new teacher. It will be chatty, welcoming and 

informative and include information about some of the new-term learning experiences. Don’t let it 

linger in clutter or junk! 

 

Summer Term Raffle 



 

Thanks to everyone who purchased tickets and helped us raise £428 that we could spend on party 

food and other special end-of-term events. Two prizes still need collecting. Congratulations to our 

winners Eliza Waqas, Karen Gorman, Dave Taxi, Scarlett Mhunga, Alina Waqas, Alina Waqas, Emma 

Williams, Skylar Dutton, Blake Crompton, Kody King, Emily Haworth, Seb Gallant, Jamie Patterson, 

San Rankin-Price, Isabelle Mercer, Grace Rooke, Teddy Lakin, Xander Baxter, Daniel Abrahams, M 

Ward, Elizabeth Matvejeva, Maisey Walker, Jessica Walsh, Darcy Williams, Chloe Caton, James 

Cowley, Celine Shipley and Cerys Evans. 

 
School Uniform 

 

If you still need school uniform please call into school to make an order. We can place the order for 

you and it will be ready for collection at the end of August. 

Class of the Week – This week it’s RK 

 

Last week was very exciting in RK. On Wednesday, they had a geography day where they looked at 

natural disasters. The children learned all about volcanoes and then did some amazing writing about 

volcanic facts. They painted their own volcano, sequenced volcanic events and finished off the day 

with creating their very own volcanic eruption!   

 
Week 39 was Etymology Week 
 

 

Our children may now know about jazz (from the American slang jasm), knuckle (from the Germanic 

root for little bone) and leotard (named after the inventor Jules Leotard). 

 



Our Nursery Themed Event 

  

What a wonderful day the nursery children had, lots of seaside fun! 

 

Term Dates – Summer Term 

     
 

Thursday September 02 School Opens for New School Year 

 

Sports Events at Holland Moor 

 

Coming New to Holland Moor Next Term 

During the summer break Mr Edwards will be writing the Holland Moor Sports Development Plan. 
We intend to build on our successes this year and extend what we offer, including playing matches 
slightly further afield, linking with Maghull FC and a local netball club and taking the lead in the 
organisation of more local tournaments. Exciting times ahead!. 
 

 
Lunch Menu – September 2021 

 

 



 
I’ll publish the menu for the first two days of the Autumn term in my late August newsletter. 
 
 

 
 
Here’s wishing you a great weekend MIKE BEALE 17/07/2021 
 

 
  

  

 


